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Academic advising a key to student success
There is increasing pressure on state institutions of higher education to raise student
graduation rates. Decreasing state support
of colleges and universities mean students
who do not graduate on schedule face an
even greater burden of loan debt.
One solution many schools have taken to
address the problem is the hiring of professional advisers, people with the training
and skills to help students to – among many
other things – graduate on time.
One of those experts is Brian Hinterscher.
A native of Olney, Ill., he obtained his
bachelor’s degree in liberal studies from
Southern Illinois University Edwardsville
and his master’s degree in education from
Grand Valley State University. Today he is
coordinator of advising in the College of
Arts and Sciences at SIUE. He said that his
own college education has made a difference in his ability to help today’s students.
“The bachelor of liberal studies degree,
when I was a student here at SIUE, was
considered a general bachelor’s degree,”
said Hinterscher. “However, I took it a
step beyond because I knew that I wanted
to go into higher education. So I sat down
with my academic adviser at the time and
devised an academic plan that allowed me
to view different academic areas in a way
that I don’t think I could have done with
any other degree program.” This approach
gave him the opportunity to combine different academic areas to create a well-rounded
education for himself.
“With the undergraduate preparation
that I had, I was able to talk very candidly
with professional staff here on campus, and
also make professional connections with
the associate deans and faculty within the
College of Arts and Sciences,” he said. “I
was able to get a well-rounded view of
higher education.”
Although the practice of professional academic advising is becoming more popular,
it actually started in the mid-19th century.
It was for a long time considered part of the
professors’ duties, telling students which
classes they needed to complete the major
and the best ways to utilize their time. Now
we see more and more institutions of higher
education like SIUE that have professional
advisers. But how did that transition come
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Brian Hinterscher at work in his office.
about?
“I think there are faculty out there who
love advising and I appreciate that they have
that love for advising,” said Hinterscher.
“The professional advisers coming in, however, gives the student the opportunity to
have a personal connection with someone
who is knowledgeable about the curriculum. At the same time that individual is
going to be there for them year round,
where a faculty member may end up being
on sabbatical, or they may want to really
focus on their research.” And it is research

O'Jays, Chaka Khan to
perform at Fox Theatre
For the Intelligencer
Fox Concerts presents The O'Jays
and Chaka Khan on Friday, June 20
at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $125, $90, $75, $65,
$55, $45 and are on sale online at
metrotix.com, by calling 314-5341111, or in person at the Fox Theatre
Box Office.
The O'Jays are living legends…
American treasures. The term "living legend" is often overused and
abused, but with The O'Jays, well,

there's little argument that the honorable tag truly applies. With their
place in modern music secure, The
O'Jays could have cruise-controlled
to that comfy hammock on a sandy
beach, umbrella-decorated drinks in
hand. Why? (1) An ocean-wide body
of work that spawned 24 Top Ten
smashes and 59 total charted songs.
(2) Incredibly energetic and dynamic
live shows. (3) Mad respect for their
Olympian vocals. And (4) their social
and political impact on generations
and nations.

Village
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But such an undertaking wasn't feasible until the Village Administrator's
position was created.
Now, Jamie Bowden has the ability coordinate budgets with all of the various departments and pull together a five-year plan.
“I think it’s a great thing that our Village Administrator Jamie Bowden
helped spearhead and the Finance Director, Patty Navin, and (Finance
Committee chair) Jorja Dickemann – the whole group of trustees working
together. It’s a great plan," Jackstadt said.
On a broader scale, the board approved its fiscal year 2014-15 budget.
The budget proposal for the that year, which begins May 1, shows expenses
at $20,187,909 with revenue at $19,448,374.
Navin explained previously that long-term projects – which may already
have funding or are anticipating funding – skew the figures.
General fund expenses are projected at $7,164,365 with revenue at
$7,167,150.
The board also approved salaries for 23 non-union employees for the
upcoming fiscal year.
Department heads receiving raises were: Bowden, to $94,554; Navin, to
$75,611; Building and Zoning Administrator David Coody, to $60,000; Public
Works Coordinator Mike Govreau, to $64,770 and Police Chief John Lakin,
to $80,000.
Meanwhile, the board recognized Gingham Buffalo as its April Business
of the Month.
The interior decorating store, located at 6620 Center Grove Road, opened
in October, 2013. It currently has four employees.
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Neal holds a 3rd degree black belt in Tae Kwon Do and a second degree
black belt in Bu-jutsu kai.
He has also taught self defense though that won’t be part of the May 4
class.
Asked whether kids might hear the message and can become overly fearful
of strangers, Neal said, “A combination of caution and awareness is good. But
you take that a step further and you have paranoia. We don’t want to make
kids afraid of talking to strangers.”
Neal added that the term “stranger” in the title isn’t entirely accurate since
there is also a potential danger posed by friends and relatives as well. “I don’t
want parents to think that the only danger comes from strangers,” he said.
Neal lives in Alton and teaches three days a week at the Edwardsville Y.
The Stranger Awareness class is free, and no registration is required.

solar
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A portion of the funding is available through a grant of up to $15,000 from
the Madison County Sustainability Program. Miles said that another $11,000
is available through a grant from the Illinois Department of Commerce and
Economic Opportunity.

that enhances the teacher/scholar model
and serves its own role in increasing rates
of retention and graduation.
Sometimes advisers have to take on
roles outside academics, but which are
also important to students’ overall success. “There are a lot of times when
students come into the office and they
tell us about their personal issues, problems they are having at home, breakups
with their girlfriend or boyfriend,” said
Hinterscher. “Getting to know a student on that level does help build that

personal connection because it shows a
sense of caring.” Besides the personal
touch, professional advisers need many
other abilities.
“For me, having strong communication
skills is key because you need to keep
abreast with all of the changes that are
occurring with their academic programs,
but also keeping students informed of
what those changes are,” Hinterscher said.
“Having an open door, allowing students
– if you’re not busy – to come in and ask
their questions instead of having to wait

until you are available or until our walk-in
hours is important. This is part of keeping
up with best practices within advising.”
Despite preparation and skills, professional advisers in colleges and universities
face a number of mounting challenges.
Hinterscher thinks that one of the challenges they face is the level of preparation
of students when they enter.
“It varies so much,” he said. “We have
some who are coming in with 34 or 36 ACTs
and they can do excellent in the math and
sciences and they can do excellent in social
sciences, but their writing skills may not be
as strong. So sometimes there are even challenges with honor students.
“I think another challenge has been our
case load,” he added. “The numbers of
students that we have coming in has been
huge. Our balancing of caseloads within
our office ranges from approximately 320
students up to 450 per adviser. The amount
of time an adviser has in a semester does
not equate to the number of openings an
adviser has to meet with students on a
weekly basis.”
As higher education is changing, academic advisers also have to be prepared to
evolve in the years to come.
“I can see academic advising actually
exploding across campuses,” Hinterscher
said. “There are so many methods that we
could be doing when it comes to advising:
online advising, doing FaceTime advising
with students that are five or six hours
away and who want to attend the university. We want to get them knowledgeable
about the courses and programs we have. I
can see opening up to where advisers across
campus can become a stronger front instead
of being a disconnected group.”
Aldemaro Romero Jr. is the Dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences at Southern Illinois
University Edwardsville. His show, “Segue,”
can be heard every Sunday morning at 9 a.m. on
WSIE, 88.7 FM. He can be reached at College_
Arts_Sciences@siue.edu.

Route 66 Festival sponsors sought
For the Intelligencer
Area businesses and organizations interested in
promoting their business or service as a sponsor
of the Edwardsville 2014 Route 66 Festival have
additional time to step up. The deadline for signing on as a 2014 Route 66 Festival sponsor has
been extended to May 9, 2014. The Edwardsville
Route 66 Festival will take place on June 13th and
14th at Edwardsville City Park.
Sponsorships range from $50 to $5,000. Current
sponsors include Mother Road sponsor Cork
Tree Creative; The Muscle Car Sponsor, Scott
Credit Union; Hot Rod Sponsors, TheBANK
of Edwardsville and 1st Mid America Credit
Union; and, Roadster Sponsors, Madison Mutual
Insurance Company, Cassens Transport Company,
Anderson Hospital, Gori Julian & Associates, Inc.,
P.C., Cahokia Mounds Museum Society, Irwin
Chapel of Glen Carbon and Crawford, Murphy
& Tilly, Inc.; and, Roadster Sponsor, Abstracts &
Titles, Inc.
Food and art vendors are also needed. Deadline
to sign up as a vendor is also May 9. Those
interested in being a sponsor or a vendor can
contact Katie Grable at (618) 692-7538 or visit
http://www.edwardsvilleroute66.com for more
information.
“The Route 66 Festival is an excellent opportunity for area businesses to get their brand, product and services in front of thousands of festival
goers throughout the 2-day event. We encourage
businesses of all sizes to take advantage of a
sponsorship and help the City of Edwardsville
support this community-wide event that not only
provides entertainment for area residents but
brings many out-of-town visitors to our beautiful
city,” said Katie Grable of the Edwardsville Parks
& Recreation Department.
In addition to the always popular classic car

Bracelets
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“Brooke spent the night over at my house, and
she just kind of came up with the idea,” Arianna
explained. “She’s like, 'Hey we should sell
these Rainbow Loom bracelets to make money.'
And I said, 'Yeah, we should do it for Wounded
Warriors.'”
The girls had learned about the Wounded
Warriors organization from their Columbus fifth
grade teacher, Matt Maddox, who is a proponent of teaching today’s youth to honor U.S.
veterans.
Every year, Maddox also brings in a state legislator to talk to his students about the process
of creating a bill and making it an Illinois law.
As part of that annual presentation, the students
always brainstorm ideas that they could do to
create a bill which would benefit the people of the
state of Illinois. His past students have created
bills to increase physical fitness in schools and
the designation of Oct. 7 as Iraq and Afghanistan
Veterans Remembrance Day as a commemorative
school holiday.
State Representative Dwight Kay had visited
Maddox’s class recently for the annual governmental presentation which had the girls thinking.
“Right when they got home from school they got
out there Rainbow Looms and started making
these bracelets, and they stayed up until five in the
morning I think,” Karen said.
“We didn’t go to bed at all,” the girls said nearly
in complete unison.
“It was like 18 hours straight or something I
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A band performs at the 2012 Route 66 Festival.
cruise and show, the festival will include great
food, beer and wine, art vendors, children’s
activities, Metro Milers 10k Run, Trailnet Route
66 Bicycle Ride, talent show and live music.
Live music on Friday night will include Blu Skies
at 6:30 p.m. and Aaron Kamm & The One Drops
from 9 p.m. to 11:30 p.m. On Saturday the popular Route 66 Talent Show will showcase local
talent from 12:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. Additional
live music performances will take place throughout the afternoon including Happenstance, The
Mellow D’s and Mojo Roots.
The headlining act for the evening is the

Jeremiah Johnson Band of St. Louis – an original
Rock-n-Blues Band. The Jeremiah Johnson Band
is a live music and festival performance favorite
throughout the St. Louis region. They are the
proud winners of the 2011 St. Louis Blues Society
IBC Challenge and were nominated in the 2012
and 2013 RFT Music Awards Readers’ Poll. They
will take the stage at 9 p.m. and close down the
festival at 11:30 p.m.
For more information about the festival and
its events, visit http://www.edwardsvilleroute66.com or follow the event on Facebook at
Edwardsville Route 66 Festival.

think, and that was the thing that gave me pause
when they first started saying that they wanted to
do this in mass production. I don’t think you can
keep up this pace,” Karen added with a grin.
The girls made a pile of bracelets that night and
sold their bracelets to friends, neighbors and family members and even chipped in $80 each of their
own money. They raised a total of $290 in a matter
of a few weeks.
Unbeknownst that all of this was happening at the girl’s homes, Maddox recalled when
the girls came to school a couple of days after
Christmas break. “They handed me a pink box
and said, 'This is the money we’ve been raising
for Wounded Warriors," and I was like, 'Huh?'"
Maddox said puzzled. “They did it on their own
and took initiative. I just think that’s so important. It was amazing.”
Impressed by their efforts, Maddox told Kay
about what the girls had done. Kay then spoke
about the girls' effort at an Edwardsville-Glen
Carbon Chamber of Commerce Legislative
Summit breakfast and suggested a wristband
program could become an initiative of local businesses. At that time Kay made an initial purchase
of 500 plastic wristbands that the girls would not
need to make but that could be sold in support of
the their cause.
Craig Kalogerou, owner of the Edwardsville
Dairy Queen, was at the Chamber’s Legislative
Summit breakfast, heard Kay speak, and also met
Maddox who attended the event. “I heard the
story and I was like blown away because it really
makes me feel good when I hear these good stories
– when young people get involved in the community,” Kalogerou said. “It kind of made me think
back when I was young and I’d do the same thing
for MDA. I’d go out and collect money for the

Variety Club Telethon, and I’d be out there knocking on doors doing this stuff. When I heard this, I
was like, “That’s impressive.” We always hear the
bad things. We never hear good things anymore.
And I said how can I get involved, and that’s when
Matt said the (extra) bracelets were being made.”
As a result, Kalogerou is having a “Wounded
Warrior Weekend” by selling the plastic Wounded
Warrior wristbands for a $1 donation each this
weekend, from 10:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday, at his Edwardsville Dairy Queen
located at 400 South Buchanan. Fifteen percent of
all sales from the two days will be donated to the
Wounded Warrior organization, and Kalogerou’s
Edwardsville Dairy Queen will also be selling
Wounded Warrior stars for $1 that they will be
placing around the store. The Glen Carbon Dairy
Queen is not part of this effort.
The plastic wristbands will be available in four
different colors - red for Marines, green for the
Army, blue for the Air Force and navy blue for the
U.S. Navy.
The plastic wristbands will also be available
for a donation of at least $1 at Walmart and
Home Depot. Maddox added that several other
Edwardsville/Glen Carbon area businesses were
planning other Wounded Warrior events in the
future.
“When I reached out to the Ed-Glen Chamber
of Commerce, I was pleased that they were enthusiastic about the program,” Kay said in a release.
“I am elated that we were able to take Brooke and
Arianna’s wristband idea and bring the business
community together for a common cause. The
monies raised from these wristbands will go to a
noble cause, helping veterans in need.”
“Brooke and Arianna are pretty much rock
stars,” Maddox added.

